
A Cloud Business 
Phone service  
customized to your 
needs and budget

The babyTEL Advantage  
+  Set up your Cloud Business Phone in minutes on babyTEL’s online portal  (Auto-Attendant,  

Extensions, and Voicemail)

+  With babyTEL’s plug and play service, users can connect their business phones anywhere 
with an internet connection

+  Get as many extensions as you need and add more as your business grows

+ No hassle of an onsite PBX   

+  No set up fees, no maintenance fees, and you only pay for the users you need

+ No Contract - No Risk, cancel anytime

  +  Get help when you need it, with customer service available 7 days a week

CONTACT US CANADA TOLL-FREE 1 877 258 8647    US TOLL-FREE 1 877 808 8647
EMAIL service@babytel.net    WEB babyTEL.net

Cloud Business Phone

babyTEL Cloud Business Phone service is a fully-managed, business phone service 
in the cloud that connects your business without the costs and hassle of an on-site 
traditional phone service.



Cloud Business Phone

$27 PER USER 
PER MONTH

WHAT YOU GET 

CALLING
+ Unlimited local calling
+ Unlimited incoming calls
+ Unlimited long distance calling to USA/Canada*
*Excludes Alaska, Hawaii, Nunavut, Northwest Territories and Puerto Rico

+ Low international calling rates
+  FREE calls to other babyTEL users anywhere in the world – without using 

your minutes or paying long distance charges
 
 

 AUTO ATTENDANT
+  Professional sounding auto-attendant and an extension for each team 

member with customizable menus   and directory
 
 

VIRTUAL NUMBERS
+  Keep your existing number or get a new phone number in the location  

of your choice

 

QUALITY AND RELIABILITY
+  Rely on our robust and reliable service, thanks to redundancy, security, 

optimization and around-the-clock monitoring
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Cloud Business Phone

 ONLINE ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
+ Simply log in to customize your service, add new services and users,  

and view your billing and call details

 

CONFERENCE CALLING AND CALL TRANSFER
+ Conference calling and call transfer in the office or on the go
    

 
VOICEMAIL & VOICE-TO-EMAIL
+  Check your voice mail from anywhere and get your messages to  

your email inbox

 

MULTIPLE LOCATIONS SERVICED
+  Connect multiple office locations, home workers and road warriors, to the 

same centrally managed IP-PBX

 

CALL FORWARDING
+  Easily forward your calls to another phone number. Automatically switch to 

a cell or backup line if your Internet is down

 

FREE SOFTPHONE APP
+  Make and take business calls on your office extension from anywhere with 

the ROAMbaby App on your iPhone, Android, Blackberry, iPad, PC or Mac
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Cloud Business Phone

ABOUT BABY TEL

“babyTEL’s quality of service is excellent and prices 
are extremely competitive. Their technical support 
is far superior to what we’ve experienced with other 
providers. Also, it’s really easy to expand the system 
as our business grows.”
Xurxo Vidal - Bloom Search Marketing

“babyTEL has been absolutely wonderful. We would 
never go elsewhere. Their great prices and quality 
service is hard to beat. Their customer service has 
been nothing but the greatest help for us.”
Dan ST M DST Inc.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

Within its Technology as a Service [TaaS] framework, babyTEL develops cutting-edge voice communication 
services. babyTEL provides feature-rich SIP Trunking, Cloud Business Phone, Home Phone, T.38 and Electronic 
Fax services across the U.S. and Canada.

babyTEL has over 15 years of experience providing carrier-grade communication services and SIP/T.38 
Trunking to small and medium businesses, Fortune 100 companies and government.

OUR PARTNERS
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